EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
with Tim Goom

Goom Landscapes
expands.
Central Otago we’ve got you covered!

Goom Landscapes is highly regarded as a long standing
Christchurch firm who have offered unparalleled
quality landscape design and construction services
for over 35 years.

by Goom

Our reputation has seen us being called upon to take on projects further
afield and we are very excited to announce we now have a permanent
team down South! Goom central is on the ground in Queenstown &
Wanaka. Although we have been undertaking projects in the area for
some years, it is exciting to now have construction teams permanently
based in Central Otago to promptly tend to any landscaping challenge.

The team
Tim Goom oversees the Central team and is the first port of call for any
enquiry you may have. No project is too big or small.

Construction
• Jak Lineton is based in Arrowtown. He is a qualified carpenter that
enjoys creating quality solutions for any landscaping issue. He enjoys
a challenge!
• Tim Ecroyd is a born and bred local from Wanaka and is on board as
site foreman. As a native, he has a deep passion for all outdoor pursuits
the area has to offer.
• Tim has teamed up with his good mate Caleb Washington, who is also
a site foreman for Goom projects, bringing quality landscaping to the
Wanaka area. As well as having roots south of Cromwell, Caleb is Chris
Goom’s grandson and the son of Anthony Washington (A co director
and owner of Goom Landscapes and son in law of Chris). Caleb is
proudly the first third generation Goom landscaper.
All our central team members are keen hunters and passionate about the
outdoors, and so feel very privileged to be based in an area world famous
for its outdoor pursuits.

Design
Our team of highly experienced and qualified landscape architects in
Christchurch are available for any project. In particular, Jessica Staples,
a Goom senior Landscape Architect has worked for many years in the
area and has extensive knowledge of the local climate and conditions.
Her projects with local hotels, wineries, and residences saw her based
in the area for some time. Considering the severity of conditions in both
winter and summer, local knowledge is vital in order to create a thriving
garden. Jess is comfortable working within and around the landscape
design controls that are included in most new developments in the region,
and can help you navigate these smoothly, while still creating a visually
appealing space.
Central Otago has a high proportion of holiday homes, and is a popular
haven for many looking to unwind. Relaxing in a well designed aesthetically
pleasing outdoor space is a big part of changing gears in to holiday mode
and a very worthwhile investment for your holiday home or bach. Many
holiday home owners offer their properties on sites such as bookabach
and Airbnb, but it is a very competitive market. Providing a point of
difference with a stylish outdoor setting will capture the attention of
potential bookers looking for a getaway in stunning surroundings.
The Goom ‘Design Manage Construct’ process provides a seamless stress
free option for busy people. Often the hardest part of a landscaping
project can be haggling with and managing sub contractors to complete
the project to budget, to a high standard and on time. Goom Landscapes
shoulders the burden of this for you. With our premium design &
installation service you are covered from start to finish.
Call Tim Goom today. He will be delighted to come and meet
you to discuss your vision for your property and how best to make
it a reality.
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Get the most out of your home and property with landscaping that
reflects your taste and lifestyle.

We create award winning
outdoor spaces that draw you
outside, and give you a reason
to relax and stay a while.

Redefine how you live outside.
Choose LifespaceTM by Goom.
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